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RADIO'S GREATEST
ADVANCES FOR YEARS
ff{HIS is the story of two of the biggest wireless inventions

I of recent years. It's a thrilling story;-one that shows you

- how you can double the number of stations that your
Philco briirgs in, how-with an All-rtr7ave Philco-you. can

hear short-iave'stations in a way that hasn't hitherto been

thought possible, how-with anJ set 9f aryr.goFg ". tyPe-you
.*.it dbwn fading to a minimum and get rid of those unwanted
noises that are such a nuisance.

These inventions, the results of neady two years' intensive
work by engineers of the great Philco Laboratories, are tlre
Philco All-$f"n All-Furpoie Aerial and the Philco Built-in
Automatic Aerial Selectoi. lVhen you've read about them
you'll agree that once again Philco has shown the rest of the
world the way in radio Progress.

THE STORY BEGINS

Years ago, in the very eady days of broadcasting, stations
were few ind far. betwein and th-eir povrer was very small.

So feeble were the impulses received from them that owners
of wirelcss sets had to but up aerials of the most efHcient kind
known and keep them iir good order if they wanted any results.
As time went on broadiasting stations increased in number
et xr amezinely rapid rate and what had previously been-lookcd
upon as big t"r;sniitters were soon regarded as midgets, dwarfed
ai they wele by the huge plants which sprang up in this country'
all ovLr the cbntinent-of Europe and ln al-most every part of
the civilized world.

Progress was made in transmitting gear, and Philco rgcelving
sets didnot lag behind. Their sensitivity was increased almost
beyond belief, -and sensitivity means their ability to range further
anlta ana to receive more stations. Selectivity (the power of
separating one station from another) went up by leaps and bounds.
Airtomati"c volume control, which reduces the effects of fading,
was improved year by year and in Philco sets fall automatic
volume'control'that rbaily does the work has always been an

important feature.
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A @OD SET DESERVES A GOOD AERIAL
Sets in fact became so good that they were far better than

their aerial systems. The highly sensitive Philco receiver

Remember #:1tffiT"',iffi"*::
the onqrmcd elaborate then a. piece of

wire slung round a room.
poper-hanger? This being so, coundess

listeners put up aerials of
Yu vonldit cxpct bia the most inefficient kind
t2bc..uqr cficiit. N.or when they bought their
tbdd 1w .xfuc, ,tu, GrstphilcoreceivJrs,whilstradio nt oJ yns to giw
;r"tty E*l iipli"i i'itt others vho vere not nev-

6sh-tha1 always scts avayr Alr",,h"T*pff"J,5"r1i#tdrfi
et the fishmonger's on the way homc. Iti biggcst Esh in the

lzl
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dn o4-of-dah,.irufrciGnt aerial.. Db tbc. pr- COmetT tO the m6g1 fa5Cinr-
Fft-tur&t it ir trins "frffir#.* ting of all hobbies allovcdptfnnan eitb o"lJ balf h 

their aeriars to go yeat in
ye4f, out without any attention whatever.

IT IS NO EXAGGERATION TO SAY THAT OVER
8oolo OF THB RECEIVING AERIALS IN USE TO,DAY
ARE HOPELESSLY INEFFICIENT.

The idea that a good set rrill work wcll ftom any old acrid
is absolutely wrong. It will work, but it won't work hdf
so well as it could and should.

Tbc bcttcr th sct th bcttr tbc urial sboild be. .4td conarnll,
th hxcr tbc utial tln bcxt an tbc ttsrits tfut 1or dll ban fron
1nn set,,ro ,rrattcr nbat th UF, cost or ma/u.

The aerial is the net that you slst out into the ether-sea to
make your capture of wire-
less waves. If a net is
very smdl you don't catch
many 6shes. Should its
meshes be large you cap-
twe still fcwer. If it is
full of tears and rents
it's only thc uolucky 6sh
thet goes into thc bag.

Sti[ speeking of 6sh'
ing, but this timc of rod
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srsc of wireless is the most interesting station, which escaPes

you because your aerid isn't up to lts worh. Just as the
unsuccessful angler can 6ll his cieel by spending good money
on stale fish, s6 you qrn obain reception, far poorer-than
it should be, of a'number of stations rrith the most indifferent
ar:liel, but you will do so by sacrificing qudity of reproduction,
absence of fading, and freedom from unwanted noises.

..ROOF'' AND DO\TN.LEAD
An ordinary aerial can be regarded as colsis-tr1g of two parts.

There's 6rst of a11 the horizontall portion, which is usually called
the roof. Then thete's the vertiial or semi-vertical wire which
connects the roof to the wireless set. This is known as the
lead-in or down-lead. No matter how much trouble is taken

in making it as good as it can be, tlis kind of aerial has two
bie drawtacks. "philco engineers realized these to the full and

seithemselves the task of &scovering rhe perfect acrial system.

It was a longanddifficultbusiness, but all ,!:f p"i$l!i"S *9:.k
has bcen ailplv repaid bv the alc.vzrng Philco All-Wave All-
purpose Aeriil i"'a in" Phiico Built-in Automatic Aerial'Selector.

IVUSFIT AERIALS

Nov let's see what the dravbacks of the ordinary aerial

svstim arc. Ffust of all one and the same acrid of the ordinary
Littd .*ttot match each of the wavelength rangcs of your set'

If vou make its toof long enough for ihe best results on the

-"]di -, and long waves it wi1 be goo long for the short waves.

Supposing that fou cut the acrial down to the best dimensions

for^ ^shortlwave 'reception it would work excellently on the

rhort-*"o" tange, but your results ol tle mgdium and long
*""r would be"pbor. Vhat is g-eneglly done is to comPromise

!y mrkinq ttre aild of medium-iength, which mearN that it is a
dis6t all"round and that reception on any wave-band is not
so sood as it should be. To iet the best out of a set, four or
6ve- seD'arate aerials would 6e needed---end nobody wants

"oothit'u 
of that kind.

-'Th"'Phil"o All-Wave All-Purpose aerial is really a whole
famity of aetids in one.

Pr{lLco
AI.WAYE

AEIIAI.
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The roof of the Philco All-Wave All-Purpose Aerial consists
of two pieces of stranded wire of different lengths, one 41 ft.,
one r7 ft. Between them is a small hermetically sealed metal
box containing a transformer, which is an arrangernent of coils
specially designed for the purpose by Philco engineers. Built
into the set is the Philco Automatic Aerial Selector, which also
contains a transformer. The connection between the roof of
the aerial and the set is very different frorn the down-lead of
the ordinary aerial. It looks much the same, except that it is
thicker and that it consists of two cabled wires twisted together
in a special way; but it isn't in reality a down-lead at all; it's a
transmission line. By using a transmission line instead of a

down-lead, Philco engineers have got rid of the second great
dmwback of the ordinary aerial system.

WHERE THE DOWN-LEAD FAILS

Ideally the downlead should be nothin_g mo'e and gotlti$
less than-an easy path for wireless waves from the roof of the
aerial to the releiving set. In other wotds, the roof should
colhct impulses and the down-lead should cofldtact them to the
set without doing anything else- Unfortunately it does do
other undesirable ihinqs. First of all it mav be responsible forother undesirable ihings. First of all it may be responsible for
verv serious losses. il its insulation is not too qood; or if itis not too good; or if itvery serious losses, if its insulation is not too good; or if it
contains poody made joints; or if it passes close to walls_ and
so on; oi if il is of considerable length. Very few of the
down-leads of receiving aerials of the ordinary type in use now-
adays are without one or more of those "ifs" and the result is
thai though the roof may play _its pat well as a collector of
wireless iaves, the down-lead fails to deliver to the wireless
set all that the roof has collected. The Philco transmission line
with its transformers at either end knows nothing of "if's" and
"buts." Its joints ere factory soldered and permanently good.

THE PHILCO ALL.WAVE ALL.PURPOSE AERIAL

(
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This transmission line is not prone to leakages and 
-losses. ?t th"

down-lead is. A length of 1o ft. is normally !uPP!99 v/rth the

iriel. but vou can nrike it 4oo ft. in length if you like without
imoairine tire performance of the set and you can staple it to the

skihing 6oard^if you wish to do so.

NO CRACKLES HERE

-

ao-th"t *eak point about the ordinary. downlead is that

it rrill not stick to'its iob of con&cting. It insists upon acting

". " 
*tt"Aor of wfuelesi impulses andlt is the down-lead vhich

ir -"ittfv t"sponsible for piiking up interference from electrical

;"fri".i" #nich causes those c-raci.les, those noises like frying
;;;;;;'*d those unpleasant sounds like the tearing--of a

;rti; ?i American cloth with which most listeners are dl too
i""iti"t. That is where the Philco transmission line scores.

it a-"* one iob and one iob only. 
- 
It. conducts but doesn't

collcct. It d6es rct pick uP rnan-made interference'

MAN.MI,DE INTERFERENCE

tt"t"'. a very. curious and interesting.point abgg m.an;

madi interference, which can be caused by all sorts- of electrical

*".tri"".y, including tramcars, trolley-buset"hf 1g"to:1-tJ::t-T:
"i -"t"i-lrts, flasting signs and domestic appliances, suchas the
v'crrrrrrr cleanet- thehair &iet. 

-vacuumcleanet, thevacuuul l-rgzausfr sle u
the elecuic refrigerator,'the
electric fan and the home cin€clectric fan and t6e home cin€
projector. Every one of these
can act as a mnature wlfe-
less transmitter sending out
waves which cause our loud-
speakers to emit nastY noises.
B''ut the waves that come
from them do not rise verY

THE OI.D 8ONE.
SHAKER GAVE YOU A

high eb-ove their source' R,DE OF A SORT
th6ush thev maY spread out

? horiz"ontally for 
-coirsiderable 

Att ut-oJ&ta iufuint acial uitl giac.' distances. ' Generyfll sPea}: t%I3ti#I;;ff:,':;,i;:,W,
ing, if the roof of an aerial of w,./s o,at itttat&d iiiil ir7;;;t
is? ft. hieh it will be above -l#;.

*ri Aeta oFinterference. But
it's no ;; h;vin; a ttigtt toof if yout..downJead in P"t:i"q
through the "danger zine" picks up all tfe. interterence that

*"i"g. you seJ now one bf the lreat virtues of the Philco

Af-rUfiive AUli"fp".. Aerial. Erect-it so that its roof is reason-

tr l



ably high and its transmission line, which is z nndrctor and aot
e colhctor, will bring wireless waves from the station that you
want safely through the danger zone without their being con-
aminated by interference.

HOW THE PHILCO AERIAL SYSTEM VORKS
Perhaps we can best understand the working of the Philco

All-rVave All-Purpose Aerial by thinking for a moment of thc
water supply of a busy industrial town which is covered by a pell
of smoke from factory and household chimneys. Our
imaginary town lics in a valley and on the hill-top far abovc
the smoke region is a rescrvoir. Into this falls pure clean rain
and the water of the reservoir itself is crystal clear. The City
Fathers connect the reservoir with the town by means of a
wide, shallow ditch which meanders down the porous soil of the
hillside with many a bend and turn. Much of the vrater
passing from rcservoir' to town seeps into thc soil and is
lost. The banks of thc ditch are not too good and at some of
the bends thc stream overflows and spreads itself over the
surrounding liclds. Vegeation dong the banks of thc ditch
sucks up a good deal of the water. Only a fraction of the avail-
able water arrives at its destination.

I
I

I
I

On leaving thc rescrvoir the strealn of water flowing through
the shallow ditch is pcrfectly clear; but it ceases to bc so soon
after it enters thc pali of smoke, where it becomes contaninatcd
.not only by drops of dirty rain, but also by the dead cats, old
bicycle iyt6s an.i other litile glfeti"gg -that those living nqr-i1s
baiks fliig into it, as dwellers by the side of any strcam invarirbly

t 61



do. And what of the water s'hich eventually reaches the city
in this way? To begin with only a portion of crhat the reservoir
puts into 

-the 
ditch Ever reaches th- city, since so much is lost

bn the way. Next, the water leaves the reservoir pure, clcen
and clear, but it is fat from being any of these when it arrivcs
at its destinetion.t

I
Realizing that this stete of affaits won't do, the City Fathers

install a, brge straight pipe between the reservoir and the city.
Tlre water iow hal thi -easiest of easy Paths; none is lost by
ewepotation, by thc transpiration of uees and plants, by leakeges

or By seeping into thc giound. There is _no conaminatio.q bI
smoLe-dirtied rain or irom the various discards of menkind.
The city receives the whole of the vater_th.t its teservoir collects
and it ieceives it free from eny sort of contemination.

A COMPARISON

f*t

The wide shdlow ditch corresponds to thc ordinary dorrn-
lead and th" poll of smoke through which it passes is thcinvisible
pall of man-hadc interference-the danger zone-qzhich coveni
ivery town and every village where electrical Tachinery is in
,rs" bt where therc is muih motot trafrc. The resertroir is,
of course, the roof of the aerid. Being above the interference
patt, it collects wireless waves frec from disturbanccs; but on
ihcit *ay through the downJead the waves bccome contaminated
by interference and serious losses akc place.- 

The large straight pipe is the Philco transmission line. Here
thete is no"contafrnaii6t, oo picking up of interference' and all
that the roof of the aerid collects is passed into the set witlout loss.

VHERE PHILCO SCORES

You see now why it is that the Philco All-Wavc All-Purposc
Acd.l with its tnnsmission line is so fer ahcad of thc ordinery
r€.i.L and indccd of rny othet rccciving systcm.

tzl



OTHER ADYANTAGES
There are other advanages, too, about the Philco Aerial

system. Suppose, for instance, that you went to have your
Philco all-wave receivhg set in Lfnnt room of the house whilst
the only available space for the erection of a good aerial is the
gardea * the back. There is no difficulty at all here, for the
transmission line can be several hundred feet in length, if need
be, without spoiling results.

THE PHILCO AUTOMATIC
AERIAL SELECTOR-BUILT.IN

The wonderful Philco Automatic Aerial Selector is exclusive
to Philco All-Wave Receivers. Since Man 1911, it has beento Jinuco lul-wave Kecelve$. Drnce May, rgtt, lt nas Deen
btilt-ia as an integral part of all Philco All-Wave models. _ Used

I

AERIAL
MATCHINO

^gt*tartc 
acg,l^t

with a Philco All-Wave All-Purpose Aerial it tunes the aerid
a$oaatically to the wavelength you wish to receive and so it
gives you not iust a compromise, not just good results on this
waveband, fair on that and poor on a thfud, but the very best
possible reception over the whole range of wavelengths, shorq,
medium and long, covered by your All-Vave Receiver (medium
and long on an ordinary receiver).

!(/ith the Philco Automatic Aerial Selectot-Built-in-
there's asthing to forget. As you move the wave-change
switch from one waveband to another the aerial is attonaticalll
tuned and /ou obtain the very best reception on every wave-
length;

IF YOU HAYE NOT A
PHILCO ALL.VAVE RECENYER

If you have not a Philco All-Wave Receiver, if your set is
a Philco two wave-band model (medium and long waves ody),

[8]
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or if vour set is not a Philco at all, but oF'another make, you
.* tiill use and enioy the advantages of the Philco All-Wave
All-Purpose Aerial.

Natirrally, the Philco Aerial cannot give -you short-wave
receotion ohiess vour set is an all-wave-teceiver, but it can

and'does give yod clear, noise-free teception with any set what-
ever. It "impioves the performance 6f dnJ 2?t of anl.nzke
on aflJ waveLand. It is 

-an 
all-purpose as well as an all-wave

aerid.
When it is to be used with receivers other than Philco All-

'Sfave sets, the Philco All-\Vave All-Purpose Aerial is supplied
with a n7 trarcfornt This tmnsformer, mounted close to
the receivet, eriables you to tune the set ,and aerial system

to the short-wave band,br to the medium- and long-wave bands'

PHILCO LEN)S THE WAY
tIfith the All-\fave All-Purpose Aerial cnd the Built-io

Automatic Aerial Selector, Philco ofiers you something tlr1t 
"qly

Philco can offert smooth, effortless efficiency on dl wavc-lengths
with interfering noises sut down to a miniinum, combincd with
comoletelv autlomatic wotking. The Philco All-Ifave All-Pur-

"L.J 
e.ri"t and the Built-in- Autometic Aerid Selector will

iouble the enioyment that wirelcss rcception gives yorr.

ONLY PHILCO HAS IT.

The two following Peges summerize for.yoS thc.mrnifold
edvantaees of these tlvo new marvellous ra(Uo mvenuons-ure
ptit.o fiU-W"o. All-Purpose Aerid and the Philco Automrtic
Aerialselector' 
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THE PHILCO AUTOMATIC

AERIAL SELECTOR

r. Builds into cvery Philco dl*evc set the neccs$ry specid
coils and transformers to providc thc cxact elcctrical cherac-

tcristics to tuoe the sct aod acrid system perfectly to each

waveband.

z. Ties them right into the vaveband swiiching mechanisrn, so

that when you tum thc knob which switdres the set from
onc band to another, thc tnning of the set and e€rid system to
thc particutar band occu$ attoaaticiQ.

3. This, in turn, makes cverything error proof. No one cn"
tune his Philco dl-wavc set to the long-wevc band, for instance,
aod because of forgetfuIness, leave the aerid system trured
to the medium- or short-wave band, which would of coutse,
actudly deccese lror/cr and incrcase noise. In the Philco
system (Philco dl-wave se\ Ph$ Philco acrid), the set and
acrid system caunt get out of tunc wtth otl wavebaod.
The tuaing is automatically shiftcd with the band.

+ tUfith the Philco acrid tuning system the ordinary nser cao
reelly enjoy short-wave reception as well as gct vasdy improved
performance on medium- and long-waves. He gets over
rwice as meny forcign stetions, and gets thcm vith l rninirnqm

lrol

a
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of noise, with ma'rirnurn volurne and clarity and with e

minimusr of fading.

All this, without having any more to think about. No
additiond knobs to tu:m; no reaching tound in the back and

tuming a separate switch; no worry whether the set and aerial
are tuned to the barrd in use or not. He can't go wrong.

TIIE PHILCO ALL.VAVE ALL-PURPOSE AERIAL;

SUITABLE FOR USE WITH ANY SET OF ANY MAXE

OR TYPE

?I

r. Providcs thc highcst possible
efficiency of reception fiom
6J rct on drJ waveband.

z. Is the 6rst aerid to give
satisfactory reception on dl
'wave-bands from rz to 2rooo

metres; on all frequencies
ftom z1 megacydes all the
way to ryo kilocycles.

3. Makes short-wave listening
practical and satisfactory. Im-
proves listening on medium-
and long-wave bands as

well. Is an all-pnposc as

vdl es en all-nan aerial.

Hc gcts olong'
somehow with

only one skotG

Nine oil oJ' cacqr lm rudio rctr an
lilt tbit bo1-trling to gisc porfcct pct'

toraace t'ilb oil1 balf tbe cfipm.nt.
Ninc ofi oJ' len acialt an oal oJ datc-
iuficicat.
Tbe bcttcr totr r.r, tbe bllcr yn
urial sbodd bc. A Pbilco AlLVoc
All-Prpotc Atial bdlt to tbe Pbilco
stodard oill gittc a aao tparHe lo lltc
prformancc of 1on nt-giac yt lbc hitrd
ol nctption it pa.r bsilt lo pr.dsc,

4. Reduces or eliminetes noisc and cnckle. Stops intcrference
end cuts feding to a minimrun.

1. Is easy to install.

6. Maintains i$ first efficiency under any and ell weather
conditions.

I rr J
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-Sccord Edltiotr, C,oPyr$ht Pert No.3tGru


